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Reading and Note-taking 

Activity One: Reading speed 

Cottrell, S. (2008). The Study Skills Handbook, 3rd edn. Basingstoke: Palgrave Macmillan. 

Intelligence depends on what is needed and relevant within a culture 

Some people learn best in quiet stillness; others find that sitting quietly is a torture. Some find it 

difficult to learn from books and learn better by ear. Some learn best when the curriculum is very 

structured; others when it is flexible and open. 

If you did not do as well at school as you might have done, it may be worth reflecting on how you 

learn best – then compare this to the way you were taught. You might also consider what you were 

good at when you were a child, and what you valued as important. Were your interests shared and 

valued by the people around you – your teachers, parents and friends? If not, this may have made 

learning more difficult for you. 

Are the things you value today shared by the people around you? Do they understand and support 

your desire to study? If not, as an adult, you can now take responsibility for setting up the right 

environment for yourself as a student. You may need to find a table you like in the library, or set up a 

space to study that no one else can use. 

Similarly, you can organise information in a way that suits your learning preferences. For example, 

you could record your materials or convert information to images – whatever works for you. 

On the whole, your lecturers will not be able to create the ideal environment for you, as each person’s 

needs will be different. So it’s up to you to look after your own needs. 
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10 items 

En.entlal Re.-dlng (2 r1ems l 

Every student on 1ti. coutu shO\ld be familiar 'Mlh thao texts 

Sociology • G1dde~ Anthony Sutton I' lip W . 2009 
Book I Suggestod for student purchuc 

Sodoioqyj themes and perspectlyes • Haralambos Michael Holbom Maf1Jn c2008 

Book I Essential I A good altemalJve f you can, get a copy al Giddens 

Recommended reading (8 hems) 

You might al~ find these tem u5eful 

An Int roduction to sociology . 81owr» K•n 2011 
Book I Recommended I .A good genera• intro<l.lc1Jon 

Social work and human development • Cra'ldord Kann, 2006 

Book 

Gender and .exuality: sociological approaches - Rahman. Momn Jacllson, Stev1 2010 
Book I Optional 

What Is Sociology? • The Bnt11h Soooloo1col Aaloc1a11on 
Webp.-.ge I Optional 

A SOflology of sp1,ttuaUty • Flanegan 1<1eran, Jupp Pete, C c2007 (eleeuontc ,nourceJ 
Book I Optional I U&el ul 1f you choose the agsignrnent on spntu ty 

SoelolOQY . Wlldpedla. tho free •ncvclopedla 
Webpage I Optional I Usefu If yoo are struggling to get to grips w.th the topcc but very basic' 

Introduction to sociology - O'Donnell ~ ke. 19i7 
Book 

SociolOQY, oender and educational aspirations: girls and their ambitions - F~er, Caiol 
ebf'ary nc. 2009 (aectron1c resouroe) 
Book I Optional I Useful 1f you are doing the aS&1gnrm1nt on gender 

Online 
Resou,ce 

Onlnl 
R,~urce 

Onln1 
Resource 

Onln1 
RISOUtGO 

Activity Two: Finding sources 
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Activity Three: How do you make notes now? 

Read through the original text below. In the free text box or on a piece of paper, make your own 

notes on this passage using any method you wish. 

Alcock, P. (2008). Social Policy in Britain, 3rd ed. Basingstoke: Palgrave Macmillan, pp. 1–2. 

What is Social Policy? 

Social policy is an academic subject, studied by students on undergraduate and postgraduate degree 

programmes and in a number of areas of professional training. It is also studied by some students at A 

level or in further education; but for the most part social policy study takes place in Universities and 

other higher education institutions. Social policy can be studied as a discrete subject, on a single 

honours programme; but there are many other students (indeed the large majority) studying the 

subject as one element in a broader social studies programme, or as part of a related programme in 

sociology or political science or, as mentioned above, as part of a programme of professional training 

for instance, in social work, health science, housing or planning. 

Social policy is also, however, the term used to refer to the actions taken within society to develop 

and deliver services for people in order to meet their needs for welfare and wellbeing. Social policy is 

thus both the name of the academic subject and the focus of what is studied. Thus sociologists study 

society, whilst social policy students study social policy. This may seem confusing, but it need not be. 

Indeed the terminological link between what we study and what we do makes clear the link between 

analysis and practice which is what attracts many people into social policy, as we shall discuss below. 

Studying social policy alongside other subjects such as sociology or economics also raises questions 

about the extent to which social policy is a discrete subject, or discipline, as academics sometimes 

call them. It is likely that there will always be argument and debate about what constitutes an 

academic subject, and in social science, in particular, there is debate about the overlap between 

subjects such as sociology, economics, politics and social policy, and about what should be the core 

concerns of each. Certainly social policy overlaps with other subjects, such as these and others like 

social work or criminology; and this has led some to question whether social policy is an inter-

disciplinary field rather than a discrete academic subject. This is not a terribly fruitful debate, 

however, for disciplinary boundaries are disputed in all academic subjects, and inter-disciplinary work 

is widely promoted across the social sciences. 
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Rate Your own Notes 

Rating 
POOf' nota Allte your own notes fft'cctiYc notu 

Hard to re~ 0 0 0 0 0 Easy to r1N,d 

, 11rd to und rst nd 0 0 0 0 0 E sy to und .s nd 

Difficult to I m from 0 0 0 0 0 Easy to I m from 

POotlv or~nl5cd 0 0 0 0 0 w ll or~ n 1!d 

Too detailed 0 0 0 0 0 Brief and to the point 

Not easv to see important points 0 0 0 0 0 lmportant ideas ~tand out dearfv 

c.t,un s copied trom books or lectures 0 0 0 0 0 ln your own WOrclJ 

Easy to conrlJSC! your word~ w h 0 0 0 0 0 Your wOfds dearty sep.arnt~ horn 
quoted malarial 

Hard to see w~ mat-enal comes from 0 0 0 0 0 matenal cleartv 

No 0 0 0 0 0 YIC?II abbreviated 

No system 0 0 0 0 0 Pages nt.mb«ed and labe €!d 

Activity Four: Rate your own notes 

Skills4Study, 2014 How helpful are your notes? Palgrave Macmillan. Avaliable from: 

www.skills4studycampus.com/StudentContent.aspx?Section=13 [Accessed 3 October 2014] 

http://www.skills4studycampus.com/StudentContent.aspx?Section=13
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Activity Five: Note Taking Methods 

Cue Column Note taking column 

Use this column to 

note down any key 

words and terms to 

refer back to later 

and test your 

understanding. 

1. Record: During the lecture or lesson, use the notetaking 

column to record important information from the lecture 

2. Questions: soon after the class, formulate questions 

based on the notes in the right-hand column. This will 

help you to clarify meaning and will support with later 

exam study. 

3. Cue words: After the lecture, note down any key terms 

of vocabulary in the cue column. 

4. Recite: Cover the notetaking column with a sheet of 

paper. Then, looking at the questions, or cue words, say 

aloud, in your own words, the answers to the questions, 

facts or ideas indicated by the cue words. 

5. Reflect: Reflect on the material by asking yourself 

questions, for example “What is the significance of these 
facts? What principles are they based on? How can I 

apply them? How do they fit with what I already know? 

What’s beyond them? 
6. Review: Spend at least ten minutes every week 

reviewing your previous notes. If you do, you will retrain 

a great deal for current use, as well as for your exams. 

Summary 

After the class, use this space at the bottom of each page to summarise the notes on 

that page. 

Adapted from How to Study in College 7/e by Walter Pauk, 2001, Houghton Miffin Company 




